Should Ground Conditions Permit, Ball Game will be Played. The cold, wet weather of the last two days and the skins, if not given on time, could prevent the play of the team.

The University will be suspended for the afternoon of Monday, May 2, to participate in and witness a novel May Day on Franklin Field for the benefit of members of the University. Thetransforms and privileges of a "muck rake" and hoc to give the intentions of University men will be watched with particular interest for next Friday afternoon will be given on Monday, Wednesday and Thursday afternoons of next week.

The final feature will be a novel between Freshman-Freshman game, which will be played at Ruthe, with no special races from the team, as Without the services of some men and boys indicating their desire to volunteer for his two-mile running and may decide to reserve Levering, or Raker.

The bleachers were held in Boom 13, and Fletcher, Headfield, right field, Milburn, left field, Shippe, pitcher or center field.

Dr. Turner to Lecture. "Revolutionary War on the Frontier" to be Subject of Second Talk.

"The Revolutionary War on the Frontier" will be the subject of the second of six lectures of University People's "Lecture by the University, in this country. The University will be responsible for the betterment of the social and educational standing of the student body. The main object of the University is to improve the general welfare of the student body. The University will be responsible for the betterment of the social and educational standing of the student body. The main object of the University is to improve the general welfare of the student body.
TO-DAY

At Beaston's

Mr. Williams Will Exhibit

NEW SPRING SUITINGS

POPULAR PRICES

William H. Wanamaker
Twelfth and Market Sts.

COLLEGE TAILORS

Our New Woolens for Spring are indeed suitable for the most particular man, especially our "LONDON SPECIALS". May we show you how good these materials are?

Whelan and Stafford

PRICES COMMON

1302-4 ARCH STREET

STRAW HAT OPENING

FOR

APRIL 25TH

FOR COLLEGE MEN

1428 CHESTNUT ST. AND 14 MINT ARCADE

Students' Opportunity Sale

We offer 200 suits in season's best fabric effects at $20.00. Unusual $3.000 and $3.50 values. Stability of cloth and fit guaranteed. Save $10.00.

P. Jalewan.

MINT TAILORING CO.

George S. Kelly.

10 Mint Arcade.

THE Quaker City Laundry

WORKS: 414 LOCUST STREET

West Philadelphia Branch

260 South 36th Street

Atlantic City

50th tomatoes Ave.

We receive Nick Banks, sew on Button, make all repairs and

Den Socks without Charge

We invite you to a carnival of fashion at popular prices.

Savin & McKinney

1218 Walnut Street, Philadelphia
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INTERNATIONAL GUILD
American Colleges Play Oxford and Cambridge Saturday—Whitaker and Rudder to Represent University.

Norman T. Whitaker, ’12 Wh., will represent the University in the most prominent position on the American side when the Princeton, Cornell and Pennsylvania joint forces match Oxford and Cambridge tomorrow, playing for the historic Hunton Cup at the International Chess Temple, which was removed from the Uni- versity last year. The University is the only American University to be invited to the tournament of the Triangular College Chess League at the British Chess Congress in London, which will be held at the Red and Blue place, being selected to fill the vacancy made by the withdrawal of W. H. Huxley, who has left Yale. Yale will furnish two men, while Princeton and Cornell will furnish one each. The American team will play as follows: Board No. 1, L. A. Van Houten; Pennsylvania; Board No. 2, J. F. Chandler, Yale; Board No. 3, G. W. Comis, Princeton; Board No. 4, L. Toibs, Cornell; Board No. 5, G. Conino, Yale; Board No. 6, K. E. division, Fermi- vanti.

The American team will be stationed in Алексеевк Hall of Princeton, where the match on this side of the water was waged last year, while the English force will be seated in the rooms of the Metropolitan Chess Club, Lon- don. The match will begin at 9 A.M. and, with an hour's recess for luncheon, will last during the entire day. The cable press, containing much detail, will begin at 6 P.M. and be left for adjudication.

The time in England will be from 2 P.M. until 6 P.M. Throughout the match notices will be received at Houst- on Hall by wireless from Princeton.

Norman T. Whitaker, who will head the American secter, ranks among the very best class players in America, and is acknowledged to be the premier college player, having won seven out of eight games in the last two triangular League tournaments, and in the Pennsylvania, where Princeton, Oxford, England match, in 1908, he had a clean sheet of victories. He is champion of the Mercantile Library Chess Association, and President of the Phila- delphia Chess Club.

H. L. Reuder, the second Red and Blue contestant, is a player of no mean ability, having had third highest score in the last Triangular League tourna- ment, being beaten only by Lewis Toi- line, of Cornell, Reuder and Rimmer, of Cornell, had equal scores, and it was a draw between them for the oc- cupancy of the sixth board in the cable match.

Whitaker and Stephens, of Princeton, are the only two veterans on the team, which is not considered quite so strong as last year.

The new men will take the places of Hughes, of Pennsylvania; Wolf, and Members, of Columbia, and Pursh, of Harvard. Yale secured a place among the representative universities by defeating Princeton, Harvard and Columbia in their Quadrangular League tournament, thus crowding Harvard and Columbia out. The American universities have so far split with the English in the international, each American having won three matches, the British three and three being a draw. If they win this year the American team will have a record of three successive vic- tories.

Mississippi College Electricians: A meeting of the Mississippi State College was held last night, and in the absence of all mem- bers present, A. A. Tomlin, 1st Class House, U. P. Demp- liskin, in the absence of all mem- bers present, A. A. Tomlin, 1st Class House, U. P. Der- miskin, in the absence of all mem- bers present, A. A. Tomlin, 1st Class House, U. P. Der- miskin, in the absence of all mem- bers present, A. A. Tomlin, 1st Class House, U. P. Der- miskin, in the absence of all mem- bers present, A. A. Tomlin, 1st Class House, U. P. Der- miskin, in the absence of all mem- bers present, A. A. Tomlin, 1st Class House, U. P. Der- miskin, in the absence of all mem- bers present, A. A. Tomlin, 1st Class House, U. P. Der- miskin, in the absence of all mem- bers present, A. A. Tomlin, 1st Class House, U. P. Der- miskin, in the absence of all mem- bers present, A. A. Tomlin, 1st Class House, U. P. Der- miskin, in the absence of all mem- bers present, A. A. Tomlin, 1st Class House, U. P. Der- miskin, in the absence of all mem- bers present, A. A. Tomlin, 1st Class House, U. P. Der- miskin, in the absence of all mem- bers present, A. A. Tomlin, 1st Class House, U. P. Der- miskin, in the absence of all mem- bers present, A. A. Tomlin, 1st Class House, U. P. Der- miskin, in the absence of all mem- bers present, A. A. Tomlin, 1st Class House, U. P. Der- miskin, in the absence of all mem- bers present, A. A. Tomlin, 1st Class House, U. P. Der- miskin, in the absence of all mem- bers present, A. A. Tomlin, 1st Class House, U. P. Der- miskin, in the absence of all mem- bers present, A. A. Tomlin, 1st Class House, U. P. Der- miskin, in the absence of all mem- bers present, A. A. Tomlin, 1st Class House, U. P. Der- miskin, in the absence of all mem- bers present, A. A. Tomlin, 1st Class House, U. P. Der- miskin, in the absence of all mem- bers present, A. A. Tomlin, 1st Class House, U. P. Der- miskin, in the absence of all mem- bers present, A. A. Tomlin, 1st Class House, U. P. Der- miskin, in the absence of all mem- bers present, A. A. Tomlin, 1st Class House, U. P. Der- miskin, in the absence of all mem- bers present, A. A. Tomlin, 1st Class House, U. P. Der- miskin, in the absence of all mem- bers present, A. A. Tomlin, 1st Class House, U. P. Der- miskin, in the absence of all mem- ber
USE ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE. The authoritative publisher for the student body. This year it has been decided to make Allen's Foot-Ease available at every dormitory, because the results have already been proved by many users. Always one in brand D. New Form. 25 cents. Get yours now. We make your dormitory complete.

PATRONIZE THE DORMITORY DRUG SHOP Opposite the Dormitories

"For your needs in that line W. R. MURRAY"

CAST-OFF CLOTHING BOTTGED

Highest prices paid for Clothing, shadily worn.

1224-1226 Good Street. Phone, Phipps, 2115.

Drop a postal and I will call

HARRY LEOPOLD TAILOR AND IMPORTER

1018 Walnut Street

CUTS AND OVERCOATS $2.50 UP.

THE ROOSEVELT 202 CHESTNUT STREET.

To Rent for Receptions, Weddings, Banquets and Dinners.

CHARLES RILEY CATERER TO UNIVERSITY FUNCTIONS

MAHLON H. MANCILL & CO. 5217 Market Street

WE BUY WEEDIERS AND REPAIR

GROCERS AND DELEGATEES TAILORS

Our Fraternity Brand Coffee is Unsurpassed.

TAILORS TO THE COLLEGE MAN

Boyd & Zeller

1024 Walnut Street

Always Open Always Open SAVOY CAFE

Every thing to eat. Nothing but the best food used. Give us a trial.


Telephones: Bell: Provins, 84478.

Kerriston: West 4531 D

BESLEY BEEF COMPANY

3053 Woodland Avenue

Meats of best quality. We make special low prices to Fraternity Houses, Boarding Houses, Hotels, Restaurants and Institutions. All our meats are city slaughtered and Government inspected.

DINARDO WINS SCHOLARSHIP

Evening Student's Design Earns Him Tour of European Cities—Hearson and Kayel Receive Mention.

Antonio Dinardo, a member of the University Atelier in Architectural Design, was yesterday awarded the John Richardson Memorial Scholarship, which entitles him to a year's study and travel in Europe. John P. Hearson from the Senior Class, and George S. Kayel, a graduate of the Annette in 1907, were awarded first and second mention, respectively.

The Richardson Scholarship grants to the holder $2,000 for travel and study in Europe. The recipient must spend at least one year abroad and usually divides his time between travel and study at Paris in the Ecole des Beaux Arts.

The subject of this year's competition was "The Casino of a Country Village," and it required the development of a plan of ground for 500 foot by 500 foot, facing the seaward and lying at the extreme end of the area. Upon this ground was required a Casino with ball-room, swimming pool and various dependencies usually required in a country club.

The work was done under the practical requirements of a carefully prepared program.

Twenty-six men competed, two of whom worked in Pittsburgh, as the competition was open throughout Pennsylvania.

The Jury was composed of four prominent non-resident architects.

Mr. Waddy W. Wood of Philadelphia, and Mr. John V. Penn, Pott, William G. Cushen and Austin W. Lord, of New York.

In surveying the drawings the Jury expressed their approval of the extreme cleverness shown particularly in the design of boxes and in their rendering; but, on the other hand, lamented the failure in many cases to produce a plan which in any sense characteristic of the subject.

The Best in Photography

The Gilbert Studios have been recognized for many years as the leading studio for all college work.

W. H. MURRAY

926 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia.
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THE NORMANDIE BAR

3216 Market St. Philadelphia.

The Normandie Grill Room

MEETING PLACE FOR UNIVERSITY MEN

BELL TELEPHONE, 3116

C. Williams & Sons

CHAIRS, TABLES AND CANOPIES TO HIRE

235 South 12th Street

Philadelphia.
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DREKA

VISITING CARDS, CORRECT STYLIS STATIONERIES WITH OFFICIAL BRITANNY EMBLEMS

BANQUET MENUS, DANCE PROGRAMMGS

1121 Chestnut Street

POTT STUDIO

1318 CHESTNUT STREET, Philadelphia.

A REVELATION IN CUSTOM TAILLOTTING Spring and Summer

If you have ever been disappointed by the overdone, overfit garments furnished you by the men's tailor, see Mr. MURRAY, 926 Chestnut Street. He undertakes to supply garments especially made to order, and to be guaranteed to fit you. Men are urged to see Mr. MURRAY, at the earliest moment. For free trial_lngage.

NEW RULES Price, 10 Cents

FREE—Saturday in Artistic Swiss Costume.

J. G. SPALDING & BROS.

1128 CHESTNUT ST.

Philadelphia

PLAY BALL Spalding's Official

BASEBALL GUIDE FOR 1910

Complete and Accurate

34th Year

The Best in Photography

The Gilbert Studios have been recognized for many years as the leading studio for all college work.

W. H. MURRAY

926 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia.

THE NORMANDIE BAR

3216 Market St. Philadelphia.

The Normandie Grill Room

MEETING PLACE FOR UNIVERSITY MEN

BELL TELEPHONE, 3116

C. Williams & Sons

CHAIRS, TABLES AND CANOPIES TO HIRE

235 South 12th Street

Philadelphia.
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MEXICAN INDIAN BLANKETS

The newest thing in Mexican Custom Blanks. Bold, Lively or Most States for Clubs, Schools, Churches, Colleges, etc.

SILK SCARFS

The most beautiful Silk scarfs and handkerchiefs ever made. Fine quality. Illustrious patterns.
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